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Abstract—Since the early 1980s, the research community has
developed ever more sophisticated algorithms for the problem of
energy disaggregation, but despite decades of research, there is
still a dearth of applications with demonstrated value. In this
work, we explore a question that is highly pertinent to this
research community: how good does energy disaggregation need
to be in order to infer characteristics of a household? We present
novel techniques that use unsupervised energy disaggregation to
predict both household occupancy and static properties of the
household such as size of the home and number of occupants.
Results show that basic disaggregation approaches performs up
to 30% better at occupancy estimation than using aggregate
power data alone, and are up to 10% better at estimating
static household characteristics. These results show that even
rudimentary energy disaggregation techniques are sufficient for
improved inference of household characteristics. To conclude, we
re-evaluate the bar set by the community for energy disaggrega-
tion accuracy and try to answer the question “how good is good
enough?”.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the early 1980s, the research community has de-
veloped ever more sophisticated algorithms for the problem
of energy disaggregation: the process of breaking down the
overall household energy consumption into constituent appli-
ances [15]. Many of the basic problems in the field have
long been solved, and remaining challenges today include
appliances with complex state (such as washing machines),
appliances with low power consumption (such as light bulbs),
and eliminating the need for extensive training data. These
problems are technically challenging, but despite decades of
research, there is still a dearth of applications for energy
disaggregation that have demonstrated real value or energy
savings. As such, many in the community are wondering
“how good is good enough?” At what point should energy
disaggregation be considered a solved problem?
In this work, we explore a question that is highly per-
tinent to this research community: how good does energy
disaggregation need to be in order to infer characteristics
of a household? Previous work has shown that aggregate
household power readings can be used to estimate dynamic
values such as real-time occupancy [11], [18] as well as
static values such as the size of the home and the number of
occupants [9]. These characteristics can be used for targeted
energy feedback [9], [18], control of the home’s thermostat
for improved energy efficiency and user comfort [21], [26],
or targeted energy consulting [10]. In this paper, we explore
whether disaggregated energy values can either improve the
accuracy of this inference or eliminate the need for training
data and, if so, how good energy disaggregation must be to do
so.
First, we present novel techniques that use unsupervised
energy disaggregation to predict household occupancy. Our
key intuition is that occupants interact with appliances causing
events in the power stream while background loads such as
refrigerator operate independently of occupants. Thus, we dis-
aggregate the periodic background loads and predict occupancy
based on the remaining aggregate traces, without any further
disaggregation. Results show that our unsupervised approach
performs up to 30% better than previous unsupervised ap-
proaches that rely on aggregate power data. Additionally, it
even performs competitively with supervised techniques that
use aggregate power data.
Second, we present techniques that use unsupervised en-
ergy disaggregation to predict six static household properties:
age of the home, size of the home, household income, number
of floors, number of rooms, and number of occupants. We show
that, by disaggregating the heating and cooling power signal
alone, classification accuracy increases by up to 10% over
the state-of-the-art. These results show that even rudimentary
energy disaggregation techniques are sufficient for improved
inference of household characteristics. Our results also show
that the unsupervised algorithm we use performs worse than
the supervised algorithm on traditional NILM metrics, but,
better on classifying household characteristics.
To conclude, we re-evaluate the bar set by the community
for energy disaggregation accuracy. The techniques we used
rely on solutions to classical NILM problems and did not rely
on solutions to the difficult challenges that remain today, such
as complex loads, low-power loads, and training data. Indeed,
our results indicate that techniques that perform poorly in terms
of traditional disaggregation accuracy can still perform well
when used to infer characteristics of a home. These results in-
dicate a need to introduce application-oriented metrics instead
of relying on the traditional metrics of energy disaggregation
accuracy. In other words, the community must begin to view
energy disaggregation through the lens of applications in order
to answer the question “how good is good enough?”.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
In the early 1980s, George Hart presented the seminal work
on energy disaggregation, or non-intrusive load monitoring
(NILM) [15]. The work was motivated towards providing
utilities a platform for residential load research at a large scale.
For the end users, energy disaggregation would: 1) allow de-
mand response via deferring loads, 2) provide detailed energy
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breakdown to end users, and 3) identify faulty appliances and
other power related anomalies. There are three broad directions
of work in the community- energy disaggregation methods and
traditional metrics, data fusion for better NILM accuracy, and
applications of energy disaggregation, all of which we discuss
now.
A. Energy disaggregation techniques and traditional metrics
Smart meter roll outs and the availability of public data sets
such as REDD [20] have led to a renewed interest in the field
in the recent years. A number of disaggregation algorithms
have been proposed in the literature in the last three decades,
especially in the last few years. These approaches can broadly
be categorised into supervised and unsupervised1. Parson et
al. [23] propose unsupervised techniques to iteratively disag-
gregate loads based on prior models of general appliance types.
Kolter et al. [19] propose methods for approximate inference
in additive factorial hidden Markov (AFHMM) based energy
disaggregation methods. Beyond the low frequency approaches
such as the ones mentioned above, research [14] has looked
into high frequency features (several kHz or more) to detect
appliances consuming low power such as electronic devices.
Traditionally, NILM metrics are chosen based on the type2
of problem NILM is being viewed as. Event based metrics as-
sess the accuracy of appliance state changes and are measured
using well known machine learning metrics such as F-score,
precision and recall. Non-event based metrics assess how well
algorithms predict the power demand of individual appliances
over time. Examples of such metrics include normalised error
in power consumption and percentage of energy correctly
allocated, which measures how accurately the disaggregated
appliance pie-chart matches with the ground truth pie-chart.
B. Data fusion to improve NILM accuracy
Disaggregation in real homes lead to several challenges
such as the presence of similar appliances, multiple instances
of same appliances and presence of low power electronics.
Recent work has looked into fusing data from several pervasive
sensors to improve NILM accuracy for such cases. Pathak et
al. [25] and Saha et al. [27] discuss the potential of using
acoustic and user WiFi data to localise appliance usages.
On similar lines, Akshay et al. [1] improve the accuracy
of existing NILM approaches by leveraging the relationship
between a user’s location as obtained by WiFi localisation
and appliance usage. The key idea in such approaches is to
constrain the search space of the disaggregation problem by
adding contextual information, such as the physical location
of loads in the home.
C. Applications of energy disaggregation
The focus of energy disaggregation by and large has been
to provide a detailed energy breakdown to the end users. Prior
literature argues that providing appliance level information to
end users can help them reduce their energy consumption by
as much as 15% [12]. However, recently the applicability
and utility of energy disaggregation has been questioned.
1http://blog.oliverparson.co.uk/2015/05/what-even-is-supervisedunsupervised.
html
2http://blog.oliverparson.co.uk/2013/12/accuracy-metrics-for-nialm.html
The fundamental assumption that energy breakdown allows
sustained energy savings remains to be validated. Recent
work has made an attempt towards answering this question.
Parson et al. [24] use unsupervised energy disaggregation
algorithms to infer fridge usage for 117 homes in the UK.
Their goal is to give feedback on the energy-money trade-offs
of shifting to new energy-efficient fridges. Barker et al. [5]
also argue that applications such as device scheduling need
to be emphasised above plain energy disaggregation accuracy.
They find that applications often involve real time constraints
which a subset of NILM algorithms fail to adhere to. Recently,
Alcala et al. [3] discuss the potential of discovering activities
of daily living targeted towards healthcare applications using
energy disaggregation. Batra et al. [8] show that while energy
disaggregation has the potential to provide targeted feedback
to end users for their fridge and HVAC energy consumption,
current approaches perform poorly in enabling such feedback.
While our work falls in the same category, we question the very
nature of the problems that the community needs to focus on.
III. PREDICTING HOUSEHOLD OCCUPANCY
Various smart home applications leverage household oc-
cupancy for optimised HVAC and light controls [2], [4],
[13]. Occupancy information has also been used for occupant
tracking and inferring other activities of daily living towards
healthcare applications. Occupancy in homes is traditionally
monitored using sensors such as passive infrared (PIR), CO2,
etc. However, these sensors are intrusive in nature. Further,
previous work highlights that residential deployments scale
poorly in terms of cost and effort [6], [16]. As a viable al-
ternative, previous research has proposed inferring occupancy
from household electricity meter. Since smart meters are rolled
out by the utilities and installed outside the home, they scale
both in cost and deployment effort and are non-intrusive in
nature. Figure 1 shows the relationship between electricity and
occupancy of a home, which consumes more power when
occupied. We now briefly discuss two existing approaches
which extract features from the household aggregate power
trace to predict occupancy.
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Fig. 1: Electricity consumption is often correlated to occupancy
and can thus be used to detect occupancy (shown in green
shade) in a home.
A. Existing approaches
The basic intuition behind using electricity data for predict-
ing occupancy is that when occupants are present in the home
they often interact with appliances, impacting the electricity
consumption. Previous approaches by Kleiminger et al. [18]
and Chen et al. [11] use similar notion of finding features in
the household aggregate power trace that are indicative of oc-
cupancy. Both these algorithms discuss occupancy prediction
during non-night hours. We now discuss these two algorithms
in more detail.
1) Kleiminger et al. [18]: compute features such as mean
and standard deviation of power over a time window to predict
occupancy. High mean usually indicates appliance usage by oc-
cupants. High standard deviation indicates usage of appliance
with varying power (such as television or laptop) or frequent
appliance switch events, both of which indicate occupancy.
Kleiminger et al. use standard machine learning classifiers in
the supervised settings for predicting occupancy.
2) Chen et al. [11]: use power range (difference of max-
imum and minimum power observed in a time window), in
addition to the features used by Kleiminger et al. However,
unlike the work by Kleiminger et al., their work is unsuper-
vised in nature. Their algorithm consists of two steps. In the
first step they compute power range, standard deviation and
mean power in the night hours. For the next day, they signal
occupancy if any of these three features is above the maximum
of the night time value.
B. Our approach
Our key intuition is that occupants interact with appliances
causing events in the power stream while background loads
such as refrigerator operate independently of occupants. Thus,
we disaggregate the periodic background loads and predict
occupancy based on the remaining aggregate traces, without
any further disaggregation. It must be noted that we only need
to find events corresponding to the background load turning
ON and OFF, and we don’t really need to find the energy
consumption of these loads, as is usually the practice in energy
disaggregation research. Our approach is as follows:
1) Event detection: We first find events in the power
stream using the unsupervised event detection method
in Hart’s seminal NILM algorithm [15] as imple-
mented in NILMTK [7], [17]. An event is said to
occur when the aggregate power changes beyond a
threshold.
2) Background load removal: Some of these events
are from background loads such as fridge and HVAC
and are thus not indicative of occupancy. The events
corresponding to background loads are high in num-
ber and regular in time due to periodic nature of
these loads. Furthermore, following prior work [23],
these events can be trivially removed by looking
at the night time power trace when typically only
background loads are used.
3) Event pairing: After removing the events due to
background appliances, we are left with events caused
by occupants. We pair the rising and the falling edges
of similar magnitude and close in time to get the ON
and OFF times of different appliances.
4) Filtering event pairs: Due to inherent limitations in
NILM event detection algorithms, some of the events
may get missed (true negative), or, additional events
could be detected (false positives). We can eliminate
these false positives and true negatives by filtering
out event pairs which are separated by more than a
threshold time period.
5) Predicting occupancy: We signal occupancy be-
tween all event pairs which were within a certain time
threshold. Further, since homes in the night hours are
typically occupied, yet consume less energy due to
people sleeping, we also signal occupancy after the
last event till the end of the day; and from the start
of the day till the first event.
C. Datasets
We now describe the two data set we use to evaluate the
performance of our approach.
1) Our dataset: : We collected aggregate power data at 1
Hz from a single occupant apartment in Delhi for 12 days using
EM6400 smart meter. The occupant marked each time she left
or entered the apartment to create ground truth occupancy.
The occupancy logs were further validated by two researchers
independently and were found to be precise.
2) ECO data set: : The ECO data set was collected from 5
households in Switzerland over a period of 8 months across the
summer and the winter season. The data set collected appliance
level power data at 1 Hz, household aggregate power data
at 1 Hz, and occupancy data entered manually by occupants
on tablets. Passive infrared (PIR) sensors were also installed
on the entrance doors to ensure that the manual annotation is
verified. Further, the data set authors ran sanity scripts to clean
days where occupancy wasn’t entered correctly.
D. Evaluation
1) Experimental setup: We now evaluate our approach
against the two existing approaches. For our dataset which only
had a single home, we trained using Kleimenger’s approach
on the first half of the data set and predicted on the second
half. Both Chen’s and our unsupervised approaches were also
evaluated on the second half of the data set. For the supervised
approaches used by Kleimenger et al. on the ECO data set,
we use 5-fold cross validation, where we train on four homes
and test on the remaining home. We use K-Nearest neighbours
(with k=5), SVM (RBF kernel) and Random Forest (RF) as the
three supervised algorithms. Since Chen’s and our algorithm
are unsupervised in nature, we make predictions without
training on any home. The evaluation was done independently
for both summers and winters on the ECO dataset as done in
previous work. Since both the existing approaches discussed
accuracy of occupancy prediction only over non-night hours,
we evaluate occupancy between 6 AM and 10 PM. Further,
previous work downsampled the data to 15 minute windows
for evaluation. A 15 minute window is labelled to be occupied,
if there was any occupancy in this 15 minutes.
2) Evaluation metrics: Our occupancy prediction problem
can be considered as a binary classification task where we take
occupied as the positive class and unoccupied as the negative
class. True positives (TP) indicate instances where classifier
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Fig. 2: On our dataset, our unsupervised energy disaggregation based approach of identifying occupancy from electricity gives
better performance than both existing supervised and unsupervised approaches relying on aggregate data (≈20% higher accuracy)
correctly identifies when home is occupied. True negatives
(TN) indicate instances where classifier correctly classifies
when home is unoccupied. False positives (FP) and False
negatives (FN) indicate instances where classifier wrongly
signals occupancy and unoccupancy respectively. Accuracy
is the percentage of instances whose occupancy status is
identified correctly. The scenario in which such a system for
occupancy prediction is likely to be used is HVAC control [29].
Thus, in addition to classification accuracy, we discuss metrics
pertinent to HVAC control. The energy consumption of the
HVAC is proportional to the time the HVAC is run. We take
the simplifying assumption that the HVAC is run for the time
when the home is predicted to be occupied (TP+FP). Also,
the occupant discomfort which is caused when the home is
predicted to be unoccupied when it is occupied, can be taken
to be proportional to FN. This metric is often called miss time
in the literature. An ideal occupancy prediction system should
have low energy consumption and low miss time.
3) Results: On our dataset, our approach performs better
than existing supervised and unsupervised work as shown in
Figure 2. Chen’s algorithm mostly predicts the home to be
unoccupied. This is due to the fact that homes in India typically
consume maximum amount of energy in the night time when
the air conditioners are on. Thus, the thresholds learnt during
night time are poor indicators of baseline energy usage. We
also evaluate a variation of Chen’s algorithm (called Chen-
median) where median value of the features during night time
is taken instead of the maximum values. Choosing median
features improves the TP. We found that the occupant would
typically leave the home around midnight and return after 6
AM. Thus, our approach would wrongly predict the home to
be occupied till the first event is seen late in the morning.
We evaluate a variation of our approach called ‘Our-approach
optimised’ which does not mark the home occupied in the
early morning hours. We investigated the causes of drop in
accuracy for our approach and found that the water heater,
which was learnt to be a background load was sometimes
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Fig. 3: Our unsupervised approach of identifying occupancy
from electricity leads to lesser energy consumption with re-
spect to supervised approaches at the cost of slight occupant
comfort in comparison to supervised approaches. Chen’s ap-
proach on the other hand mostly predicts the home to be
unoccupied and thus has low energy consumption and more
occupant discomfort.
used as a foreground load. Our approach currently does not
differentiate between usages of such loads which can also
be actively used. Previous work has shown that fridges can
show an increase in their on durations when actively used.
We believe that the cycle duration of background appliances
can be used to decide whether they are being actively used
or not and leave this to future work. While evaluating our
approach from the perspective of HVAC control, we observed
from Figure 3 that our approach has both less “miss time” and
less “energy consumption” in comparison to SVM and Chen-
median. Since other supervised approaches mostly predict the
home to be occupied, they have low “miss time”, but high
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Fig. 4: Our unsupervised approach of identifying occupancy from electricity gives better performance on the ECO data set (8%
and 30% better accuracy in summer and winters respectively) than Chen’s unsupervised approach. The supervised approaches
tend to always predict the home to be occupied and thus have low FN, but high FP ( 30% higher than ours).
“energy consumption” and are thus not very useful.
We find from Figure 4, that our approach gives better
accuracy across both summers and winters on the ECO data set
in comparison to the unsupervised Chen’s approach. We have
averaged all the metrics across the five homes in the data set.
Chen’s approach has a high TN and beats all other approaches
on TN. However, it also has a very high FN, signifying that
it mostly predicts the home to be unoccupied. On the other
hand, supervised algorithms beat our’s and Chen’s algorithm
on TP. Since these homes are mostly occupied, the supervised
algorithms have a overall high accuracy as well. It must be
taken with a grain of salt that predicting the home to be always
occupied will give a high TP and high accuracy given that
these homes were occupied most of the times. This accuracy
obtained by predicting the home to be almost always occupied
leads to a high energy consumption as shown in Figure 5. Our
approach falls between the supervised approaches and Chen’s
approach for both energy consumption and miss time. Since
Chen’s algorithm mostly predicts the home to be unoccupied,
it produces a high miss time. Further, we analysed our results
and found that our TP was low due to several instances such
as the one shown in Figure 6, where only background loads
are used even when the home is occupied. We believe that this
is a fundamental limitation of any unsupervised method which
predicts occupancy from electricity.
IV. PREDICTING STATIC HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS
By identifying groups of houses with similar properties,
utilities can provide them directed feedback for optimising
their energy consumption, or premium energy consulting ser-
vices [10]. Such properties include the area of the home or
number of occupants [9]. In this work, we focus on predicting
the following six properties of a household: age, area, income,
number of floors, number of rooms, and number of occupants.
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Fig. 6: There are several instances when occupied homes don’t
use any electricity other than background loads. Such instances
cause our occupancy prediction algorithm to wrongly predict
home to be unoccupied.
We now discuss the prior work enabling automated classifica-
tion of household properties using household energy data.
A. Prior work
The key intuition behind using energy data for predict-
ing household properties is that households exhibit varied
energy consumption patterns as per their inherent property.
For instance, a household having five occupants is likely
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Fig. 5: Our unsupervised approach of identifying occupancy from electricity leads to lesser energy consumption wrt supervised
approaches at the cost of occupant comfort. Chen’s approach on the other hand mostly predicts the home to be unoccupied and
thus has low energy consumption and more occupant discomfort.
Feature category List of features
Consumption Mean total, Mean weekday, Mean weekend, Mean day (6
AM to 10 PM), Mean evening (6 PM to 10 PM), Mean
morning (6 AM to 10 AM), Mean night (1 AM to 5 AM),
Mean noon (10 AM to 2 PM), Max, Min
Ratios Mean over Maximum, Minimum over Mean, Mean morning
over Mean noon, Mean evening over Mean noon, Mean noon
over Mean total, Mean night over Mean day, Mean weekday
over Mean weekend
Temporal Proportion of time power >mean, Proportion of time power
>0.5 kW, Proportion of time power >1 kW
Statistical Variance, Autocorrelation
TABLE I: Features used in work by Beckel et al. [10] for
predicting household characteristics from smart meter data.
to have higher energy consumption than a single occupant
home. In prior work Beckel et al. [9], [10] extract following
types of features from electricity data: 1) consumption-mean
power, mean weekday power, mean weekend power, etc.; 2)
ratios- ratio of morning to noon power, etc.; 3) temporal-
proportion of time power is greater than mean, etc.; and
4) statistical properties- variance, etc. The complete list of
features used can be found in Table I. They train on these
features using standard machine learning classifiers such as
k-nearest neighbours to predict the household characteristics
using the CER data set, which contains household aggregate
power consumption measured at 30 minute interval for more
than 4000 households from Ireland. Since this data did not
contain appliance level power information, we could not use
it for our analysis.
B. Our approach
Our approach builds upon the work of Beckel et al. [10]
Our intuition is that there are several additional appliance level
features which can help to predict household characteristics
more accurately. We believe that HVAC power data is likely to
be indicative of household properties since HVAC is typically
the largest load in the home and is present across most
homes. It must be noted that several other appliances such
as refrigerator are also likely to be indicative of household
characteristics. However, the data set that we used didn’t
have refrigerator data for all the homes. All the features in
Table I were computed on HVAC power stream in addition
to aggregate power stream. In addition, we computed the
following features:
1) Maximum HVAC power consumption: Higher
powered HVAC is likely to suggest a higher need for
conditioning possibly as a result of high household
area or more number of occupants. It could also
indicate a household with higher income and high
number of rooms in the home.
2) Number of appliance switches: Higher appliance
switches are caused by more interactions which can
likely be explained by higher number of occupants.
3) Number of circuits dedicated for HVAC: It is likely
that larger homes (many rooms) or homes spanning
multiple floors have multiple circuits dedicated for
HVAC.
4) Proportion of time the HVAC is on: Old homes with
insufficient insulation are likely to have high thermal
leakages and thus the HVAC may need to remain on
for a longer duration.
5) Fraction of energy consumed by HVAC: may also
indicate an old poorly insulated home.
6) Power of highest power consuming appliance
(Mean, Max, Median): may indicate larger homes,
or more occupants. This is found by using Hart’s
event detection NILM algorithm as discussed earlier
for occupancy prediction.
We select the k best features for each household characteristic
by using univariate feature selection based on chi squared
testing [28]. It must be noted that all features must have
non-negative values for this method to hold true. Our aim is
to prevent overfitting by reducing the dimensionality of the
data set and to understand the relative importance of different
features for the classification task.
C. Data set
We use the publicly available Dataport [22] data set for
our evaluation. Dataport contains appliance and household
aggregate power data logged once every minute for more
than 700 homes across three years. It also contains household
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Fig. 7: Our features derived from appliance level power traces can improve the accuracy of classification of income by 4%,
floors by 9%, occupants by 9% and for age, area, rooms by 2%
Characteristic Classes Number of samples
Age Old ( Age ≥ 30 years) 23New (Age ≤ 30 years ) 27
Area Medium (900 sq. ft ≤ Area ≤ 1800 sq. ft) 20High (Area ≥ 1800 sq. ft) 30
Income Below $150,000/year 33Above $150,000/year 17
# Floors One 30Two or more 20
# Rooms
≤ 6 19
>6 and ≤ 8 18
>8 13
# Occupants ≤ 2 34
>2 16
TABLE II: Household characteristics from Dataport data set.
characteristics metadata for a small subset of the homes. In
total, there are 50 homes for which household aggregate power
data, appliance level power data and household characteristics
metadata is available. Table II shows the distribution of dif-
ferent household characteristics in the Dataport dataset. We
have divided the data into different classes keeping in mind:
1) definition of classes used in prior literature [9]; 2) having
roughly equal number of homes across different classes.
D. Evaluation
In our evaluation, we first try to answer if the features
computed from HVAC power trace improve the accuracy of
predicting household characteristics. Next, we evaluate the
accuracy of prediction of HVAC power traces. Finally, we
evaluate the accuracy of prediction of household characteristics
by using the disaggregated power trace instead of the appliance
level power trace.
1) Evaluation of household characteristics using appliance
level data: Our experimental setup consisted of doing a two-
fold cross validation on the 50 homes from the Dataport
dataset. For each household characteristic, we learn the opti-
mum features by using univariate feature selection as described
earlier in our approach. To evaluate the value of information
added by our HVAC features, we learn the optimal features
Characteristic Optimal features
Age Aggregate: evening mean, max, mean, weekday mean,
weekend mean
Area Aggregate: max, mean, morning mean, night mean, week-
day mean, weekend mean
Income HVAC: max power, night meanAggregate: evening mean, max, mean, night mean, night
mean, weekday mean, weekend mean
# floors HVAC: All HVAC features
# rooms HVAC: max power
Aggregate:max, night mean
# occupants Aggregate:night mean
Miscellaneous: mean, max, median of highest power con-
suming appliance.
TABLE III: For 4 out of 6 household properties, the optimal
feature set contains additional energy disaggregation based
features we proposed.
from: 1) only aggregate power features; 2) only HVAC power
features; and 3) from both HVAC and aggregate power fea-
tures. In addition, we compute the accuracy of biased random
guess- i.e. predict the most common class for all the homes.
The HVAC features are computed from the appliance level data
made available in the data set.
For 4 out of the 6 household properties, we find that the
optimal feature set includes the features we proposed (Table
III). Figure 7 compares the accuracy of prediction of household
characteristics when different set of features are used. For
age and area, the optimal features do not contain HVAC
based features and thus the optimal accuracy is obtained from
household aggregate power features. However, for income,
number of floors, number of rooms and number of occupants,
our features improve the accuracy of classification by upto 9%.
2) Evaluation of energy disaggregation accuracy: Having
found that HVAC data can improve the classification accuracy
for household properties, we now evaluate the accuracy of
breaking down aggregate data into HVAC data. We compare
the accuracy of HVAC disaggregation using unsupervised
Hart’s algorithm to the well-known FHMM [19] algorithm in
the supervised setting. We used the first half for training the
Algorithm Error Energy (%) F-score RMSE (W)
Hart 55 0.66 1029
FHMM 47 0.8 708
TABLE IV: Supervised FHMM gives better accuracy than the
unsupervised Hart’s algorithm for HVAC disaggregation on
traditional NILM metrics.
FHMM and disaggregate on the same time interval as we do
for Hart’s algorithm. We use the following standard definition
of NILM metrics to evaluate HVAC disaggregation [7]:
1) % Error in Energy: |Predicted energy - Actual energy|×100%Actual energy
2) Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) Power:√
1
N
N∑
i=1
(Predicted poweri − Actual poweri)2
3) F-score: First, disaggregation is converted to a binary
classification problem where an appliance is ON if it
consumes more than a threshold and OFF otherwise.
Next, the standard definition of F-score is used on
this binary classification task.
From Table IV we can observe that supervised FHMM
algorithm gives better disaggregation accuracy across all the
traditional NILM metrics. Given these results, we would
expect FHMM to give better accuracy than Hart’s algorithm
in predicting household characteristics.
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Fig. 8: Unsupervised energy disaggregation (Hart’s algorithm)
produces appliance data with sufficient accuracy to improve
classification of household properties over using just aggregate
data by 2%, 3%, 8% and 10% for income, # floors, # rooms #
occupants and respectively. It also gives better accuracy than
the accuracy obtained from using features based on supervised
(FHMM) disaggregated trace.
3) Evaluation of household characteristics using disaggre-
gated data: Having seen that HVAC disaggregation is far from
perfect and the fact that supervised FHMM performs better
than unsupervised Hart’s algorithm, we evaluate the accuracy
of classification of household characteristics on features learnt
from disaggregated HVAC data. We limit our evaluation to
income, number of floors, number of rooms and number
of occupants, as for the other two characteristics, aggregate
features give highest accuracy. Surprisingly, we find that for
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Fig. 9: Predicted HVAC max power using Hart’s algorithm
gives a high correlation of 0.65 with actual HVAC max power
usage
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Fig. 10: Night time HVAC power is an important feature
for predicting household characteristic. It computed on Hart’s
disaggregated stream correlates highly (R2=0.62) with actual
night time HVAC power consumption.
predicting household characteristics, Hart’s algorithm gives
better performance in comparison to FHMM. For predicting
income and number of floors, the accuracy of classification
based on the trace predicted by Hart’s algorithm, drops in
comparison to when appliance level HVAC data was used.
However, the accuracy is still 2% and 3% better than if only
aggregate data was used. For number of rooms and number
of occupants, using features learnt from disaggregated traces
improves the accuracy by 8 and 10% respectively. We believe
that the high accuracy can be explained by the fact that
disaggregation produces accurate power traces corresponding
to the features which have a significant impact on classification
accuracy.
Figure 9 shows that there is a high correlation between
the ‘HVAC night mean power’ extracted from the appliance
level HVAC data and from Hart’s disaggregated power trace.
Similarly, Figure 10 shows that there is a high correlation
between ‘HVAC max power’ extracted from appliance level
and Hart’s disaggregated power trace. Both these features
significantly impact classification accuracy and their closeness
to actual features learnt from appliance level data explain the
high classification accuracy.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we explored the question of how accurate
must NILM be for it to be applicable in the real world. Our
results indicate that disaggregating high energy consuming
periodic background loads such as HVAC and fridges in an
unsupervised fashion has a significant scope in applications
such as prediction of household characteristics. Our results
show that basic disaggregation approaches performs up to 30%
better at occupancy estimation than using aggregate power data
alone, and are up to 10% better at estimating static household
characteristics. Our results show that even rudimentary energy
disaggregation techniques are sufficient for improved inference
of household characteristics. We finally conclude that “how
good is good enough” can be answered by looking through
the lens of applications.
VI. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Some of the household properties can be considered as
continuous variables and instead of treating the problem as
a classification problem, we plan to consider the problem as
a regression problem. Current work only looked at a month
of data for predicting static household characteristics. In the
future, we would like to analyse long term trends to 1) improve
accuracy be incorporating household’s response to weather to
improve classification accuracy; 2) indicate variations in these
static characteristics and alert homes when they deviate from
their baseline.
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